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fhe Soldiers' Orphans' Homestead, at

Gettysburg, will be formally opened cm flues-
day next. Bishop Simpson and the Rev.
Dr. Newton will bo present.

THE NEXT Casetits3.—The Fortieth
Congress, which cssembles on the first Mon-

nion 42, Democrats 14. in the• louse the
Union majority will be 105,*about 12 °vet e
two-th!rds majority.

1:1E==01111=1

tarThe reported majority"' for the lion.
Francis Thomas in the- Congressional Dis.
trict composed of Alleghenyt Washington,
Frederick and Carroll, is 2150. In Wash-,
ington county there were 2:913 votes in fa-
vor of the Constitutional 'Arneenimeni eta
445 against it.

BALTIMOTtE rOtICE CO,6IISSVONErts.—
On Tuesday last Judge Bartol rendered his
decision in the Baltimore Police Commission-
ersi ease, sustaining Gov. Swann and eon.
dcmning Judge toud. The nett Conlteis•
!dimes demand the station houses, city pro-
perty, &e., and summon Mayor Chapman to

appear before thew, buthe refuses to appear.
At the time the decision was made General
Grant was the guest of Judge bond. 'late
Bartol is a eonutrto tive.

Ttre. I",:r.tcrtoNs.—The following ere the
reported Union majorities in the subj:oitred
Strafes, given on the Gth inrt,

Sinssnchtnettni
New York,
New Jersey,
Michigan,

Wisconsin',
Minnesota',
Kansas.
Missouri,
Nevada,

i ,100-
15000
2,000

80,000
47,000
20,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
Lot)a

The eougettathe mqnrits in Mailland for
Comptroller is estimate& at 8,000 to 10,000:
In Delaware their majority is about 1500.

No TIME ro VACILLATE.—The results of
the late elections, says a cotemporary, have
clearly demonstrated one thing, and that is
{hat until the issues before the country ,are
defi'nitely settled, and those growing out of
the war anaitably adjusted and disposed of,
no onc who* occupies an equivocal position
need look for places of honor or trust at the
hands of the people. The elections have
plainly said it is no time for dmbtor vatscil4

tIONV. Fire years ago an effort was
by an elves! to arms, to destroy the

g,:vernment. The Union party interposed
its strenzth, and the plot_watt_elfcated.—
And in their wisdom, in the settlement of
onr diffrculties, the repreßontatives of the
people 'have declared that thosecwho took
part in the rebellion cannot for a moment be
trusted with political power, until they give
ample gr.taranteca for their future goo'd be-
havior.

Since the Close of the Oat; the sympathi•
hers with treason conceived the idea of tetra;

jag over the government into the hands of
traitors. The States which bairn been sit-
ting as a court to adjudicate ori this matter

have put in their verdict through the ballot
box, and have declared that until all ques-
tions between the friends end enables of the
government are settled, no one 'rho toot part
in, or counselled this sreond plot, cad hope
to receive the popular favor,.er be intrusted
with political power. By this decision the
people of these States voting, have declared
that they have no faith in those Who vaseili.:
tiro in the hour of (kir country's danger
The verdict is complete, thus declaring to

the world that he, who vacillates iti such
time' as these is not Worthy of the people's
confidence. . ,

DEZTINE Iti PRICES —The New York pa•
pus announdo the brooking up of various
pectllating inovenionts in the necessaries of

life in that city, 'has caused a most
gratifying del:live in prices, Pork has fall-
en four dollars a barrel, wheat from five to
right cents a bushel, and corn eight cents a
bushel. Buyers, it-is reported, even at these
reduced figures, are very scarce:'

OYSTER FIELD.—The Norfolk Vir
ginitOt says the oyster 'dredging hits beokest•
rcinely prosporotts. The oyster bode were

novel-more prolific; end ;the yiold.is said to
acted& that ()Pony previous Teat/ `The
monis to New York, Bleb;
wood have etooodod 16,000 bushels per
week. •

Verne two negroes who murdered Mu.
Garvin and her daughter neat Braneltville,
st,utit .Carolina, were buil by lie eitißens
nu Saturday. They- deserved. the punish.
Meet, but the citizens have disgrateittbem-
selves by thus anticipating the-law.

Paw:motes Mitio.2lNmlt.Wo„are is the
receipt of this poptiltylAdy'S Magazine for
recemberi- It is a splendid' number. The
title pa rabbet ja worth tlitprice of the
nunibei.i' For ninny yeirti "Pelnrsott'a
azitre,-" consequence of Its matikand cheap!
nesa, bai.bad a larger Circulation than any
ether monthly in the United States. In 1807
it will be greatly improved: tits teatiing mat•

ter 'srilf t;.; increased, and anti bomber will
contain a Double-site Steel -Fashion' Plate,
elegantly colored, with from four to six fig-
ures—making "Peterson" the cheapest in
the world.. The terms will remain ti do Al-
liirs.a,,stecer, to single subscribers. Te' clubs,
it is cheaper still, viz: five;copies for 88 00,
eight copies for 12.00, or fourteen -copies for
$20.000. To every person getting up a club
(at these rates,) the Publisher will send 'an
extra, copy gratis. Sipediner; sent (if writ.,
ten for) to those wishing to get up clubs.—
Address, post-paid, Charles J. Peterson, 806,1
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

WELCOME 7e CowanEss.—The "S`oldiers'
and Sailors National Union at Washington,
has isstree? a cull to the. veteran soldiers and
sailors of the -States, to---meet-with
them on the sret day of December next, in
mass convention, to welcome tire return to
Washington of the loyal Congressmen of the
Itepu•blie., The call concludes as followo.

"We ask your presence, to honor and as-
sure protection to the loyal majority in the
84th Congress, in which we recognize faith-
ful guarefis.2ns of our assailed, institutions, and
stele supporters of the principles involved.
Corso in your might. .By your presence
Show how sternly loyalty can rebuke treason;
prove thereby that the threats and insults of
a treacherous executive against the legisla-
tive branch of the Government cannot in-
timidate a free people. Here in the federal
capital must our great struggle culminate in
wise and equitable legislation. Assemble to
enerturage and strengthen Congress, to whose
hands the Constitution wh{e}y invests the
power to such present action as . will make
peace permanent and liberty universal."
° Ig'Maryland and Delaware have been car-

ried by the rebels.' ThoSe who had fought
hr the rebel army, burned towns in Pennsyl-
vani4 under rebel Generals, and generally
contributed aid aud comfort to Jeff. Davis,
were permitted to drive loyal men from the
polls and stuff the ballot boxes. Ve are re-
ally-sorry-for the defeat-of-the-Radicals--in
Maryland. They worked nobly and descry-

ell to triumph, but when such men as Sena-
tor Reverdy Johnson advised an open vio)a-
tion of all test oaths, declaring them unlaw-
ful and unconstitutional, and Gov. Swann,
sided by et treacherous President, and back-
ed by al? the Federal patronage, assisted and
defended the violation of all laws and censti•
tutional safeguards, the loyal sentiment could
not counteract such influence.

The-road to the national capital" is again in
the hands of rebels, and we advise the next

Congress to see to its removal to some loyal
Western State. It can't be done too SIND.-
Har Tarraph.

Or-The Government having determined
to perpetuate the last resting place of our
brave soldiers to the utmost extent possible,
the War Department has called for 475,000
itou head•bloeks for the national cemeteries.
Each head block is to be nine inches wide
by twelve long, with au inscription of the
name,. rank, regiment, army, company, and
corps of the sleeper beneath, Pith the date
ot-li~sdoith-

*gLat. Coratuittee of the Mississippi teg-
'slattire has artivea at Washiogtctri to reti•
flop for the releasa,of Jeff Davis. •

'Governor Ward, .of New Jersey, has
appointed Frederick T. Frelingbuysen Uni-
ted Status Senator to fill the vacancy occa•
sioned by the death of Senator Wright,

ss—Tbe tnioti)najority in Missouri is
between 20,000 and 25,000. This shows
what a loyal Governor can do in a Border
State.

.-

For the Record
Changing sehool Booka.

One of our school directors gave as a rea•
Bon for introducing• the new arithitmeties in-
to our schools, that Brooks' series was a com-
plete one, commencing with the primary a-
rithmetic and endingwith the higher branch-
es (;f mathematics. Now what benefit is to
be derived from this "complete series?"—
When the higher branches arc not taught,
what difference doesit make to us whether
,Ortettlears series ends with Algebra or Dif-
feretitial calculus? If this is the reason (and
we hope it is net) for introducing this seriest
it amounts to no reason.

Changes of this kind always calve consid-
erable expenditure on the part of the com-
munity and nothing can warrant this but the
surpassing' merits of the work proposed to be
introduced. It may not be any expense to
our directory, but they should bo mindful of
their fellows. A;ain when a new series is
to be introduced, Why throw; out the old
books before the different classes have coM•
piked them. For example, we have a class
'half through a second ,reader, why should
these schOlars lay aside thethooks they have
and purchase a second reader ofa new seri-
es? litlettieg them go on until' they are
prepared to enter the third •reader,• they can
avoid tho'beedloss expense of an extra sec-
'ond reader.' If-the,schooli are managed as
they shcnild be-po difficulty' would befound
in'the • laity of plan. We are
aware 'that we live ib un'itge• of progress—a
.fast agel'btit we'do'.'vot think the cause of
education Atimandifthe. a good series of books
should'be throiri Vat and'a ''one adopt
ed that is no better "Iltiping these thoughts
wPill nietit. your consideration I subicit them
toyott, my reader. i(BUDOLPIIU6:" .

.•
. ~.....

The Marinas chaiteh was thirty,six years
and six tnonthe 41d Dauber 13, It - was er-
r s'sed with six utetuberss, ,

LOCAL MATTERS:
Citatits!.7irltir. Chas. Hitesbew has, heenappointed POst Master at Itinggeo;:yie&-.111.

cob Rot!Mae, riaigned. '; Fst , . •

DtAD..--8413j. South of Vi,ttableggiall'itotiti-
ty, who bad One of his legs ertiatt4-,hy: I
threebing mtiChine a couple of weeks' since;
died on'FridayAttat--- '

-CrtAtonn.c.,llWwwn'-,=-Ilte .Eagte,,„floMli
-Hagerstown, kept, by Mr. John Fisher, for-
merly of this. place, has poessd into the hands
of Metiers: Show 8i CoiL 1,

,

Caro Cue, Witira• kw eieep tion Froor
fanners hive finished the work, of husking
and housing their torn. The eropsprorts an
abundant one.

••••

SEVO/1D SEPPLY.—Meser,A. Prjee At Hod-
lieh are now in receipt of their second sup-
ply of new fall and winter 4'oede. -

RECEIVED.--We acknowledge flier receipt
of 81.00 from. D. C. Long, New Enterprise,
Bedford Co. Pa.

llll==

Se-Thom indebted to Dr. J. A. foyer
will find a "last notiee" by riferiiag to our
advertising columns. •

PROPERTY SOLD.—The house and lot of
ground on OhOreh street, belonging. to the
estate of the Rey. P. Bescorl, dee'd, was
sold on, Saturday last for the sum of $1,925.
Purchaser, Mts. E. H. Hoover.

COLtEeTerlt.—Wd undcratami Mr Samuel
Fisher, of Shady Grove, has received the
appointment of Revenue Collector, vice Geo.
li. Davidson, of Greencastle, resigned.

NEW MOODS.--Messrs. 'Metcalfe 16 Hite-
shew, Chambersburg, r3cluest us to say that
they are in receipt of another large stock .of
new goods, whioh• they are selling. off at pa-
nic' rim:

Fort SALC—L. Sehildknecht offers for
sale in another-column his property, on Bost
Main Street, including Dlacksmith shop and
large shoeing shed. For a person wishing
to engage in the smithiog business_ the pro•
perty is a desirable one.•

CENT.ENARY MEETINGP.-4110 Centeroary
Meeting was held itr the M.- Fr Church of

lace-on-Sunda ,lastao-d,-nearl .1400
raised, to be appropriated mostly towards
the endowment of Dickinson College.

The Children's Centenary Jtrbitee will be
held on Sabbath the 25th inst.

ANOTHER SVPPLY.---It will NI SCEI7 by
reference to oar "speck' notice" heading
that friend Updegraff, Hagerstown, has re.
ccived another supply'of. bats, caps, ladies'
furs, etc., eta. Persons visiting hisestablish•
mont will find 'Ally a "tip.top" follow, Will-
ing to accommodate at fair prices.
ll=

JOIIN PROVARD is, indebted to ,this office
for subscription to the amount of $7,25. If
Johnny has over looked the. matter and will
now "come to time" we will muse the• de-
lay

THE TEEEGRAPH.—The wOrkrtrert, thirty.
five or forty, engaged in putting up the polls
for the Pacific and Atlantic Telegraph Com-
pany reached this place on Friday last, and
by the close of this week expect to be in
Gettysburg. The work has been, progress-

_in g_a_t_the_rat e-of-four-miles—per —day;—M .

J. F. Kurtz, wha has accepted the office of
operator here, informs us that the wires
be pat up in the course of ten or fifteen Jays.

INCENSED.—We understand our friend
Smith, of Quincy, was somewhat incenied-at
us for stating that Mr. Secrist had received
the appointment of Post Master of that place.
Our author was a gentleman of this place.—
Mr. S. it appears received his commission
on the evening of the same day our. paper
was issued, Fridsy. Mr. - Smith no doubt
feels a little sore, like most persons would
under the same circumstances, bat there is
'no reason why,he should wreak his vengeance
upon an innocent party.

METEORIC:I StIOWFat —The expected iNe,
teorie display was anxiously looked for by
many of our citizens during Tuesday and
Wednesday nights last. Great preparations
having been made in the cities and elsewhere
to witness the grand phenomenon the disap-
pointment occasioned by the feilute may be
imagined. some authorities fix the date of
the first recorded meteoric shower on No-
vember 12th, 1799. instead of 1800, and con-
sequently fixes the time for its reoccurrence
on November 12th, 1867—being an interval
of thirty-four, Instead of thirty-three years

TLIE Peon While chill November's sur-
ly blasts makes fields and forests ibare,' the
cold hand of poverty chills the heart of many
helpless widows and orphans. Their trials,
seemingly too great • for, human endurance,
are met with noble.fortitede, though almost
sufficient to break the hsnrt with itoguish
and despair.. Knowing that winter; like seed
time and harvest, must come, with =its cold,
piercing winds, every little crevie3 through
which the frost would enter is carefully fill.
ed.lwith torn, and tattered shreds of clothing,
and fuel of every kind is gathered, from al•
most' every place, to to used in the` most frm
gal manner during 'the tong ',Old winter
nights:. We trust those resting in the lap of
fortune will remember the needy; for riches
bath wings and may fly away, leaving" seine
who have .witbheld charity -in the day of
prosperity to plead fur it in the day of id--
rut:it!

OATAMES.-A ootemporniy tells of
a,neiint ,iitttion;tif which he has a patent,
gottett̂ _uvkthe purpose of determining
mr!)00,04.4.01110),. :rare "patent `eat'es`"

wltti a Anwitttlitil,ntrineedle in tbe,leiild
Of it. a s4ol,leiti4ith het beattlifpl
tented petini:extrethitis imposed to,yiew
the ‘.‘tilier,.';the etilits are slightly tenons,
ed with the cane. If the lady, k inks the
autias ginitiae:. If -Ste does rioi; .
are "false.n: 3

FOR eeta ho If I) ion Convention nt
VhatOeyulaturgli on Tuestiny,-ini4unte4 pyre::vor of Gin. Curtin fort'. S. Senator, The
Conventin wale iittecdetriiiiiliaiiiii;
'tisane... • ••"7' ' !' •

7-7-7

WitlEnEAs, It has been the goodand wor-
thy custom of the Commonwealth to sot a-
part, annually, a. day for the special achnowl•
edginent of the goofiness of the ,AbIWICHLITY !
and for expressing, by, the whole people,- at
one time, and with a common voice, the
Tunsms and Pants& which throughout the
year aru,springing front the hearts of men;
therefore.

I, ANDREW G. Crumn, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do, by this
my Proclamation,. recommend that the good
people of the Commonirealth observe Thurs.
day, 29.th day ofNovember, next," as a
day of ThanksgivingandPrayer, and do thou
assemble in their respective ebarehes, and
places of worship,. and make their humble
thank offerings to ALMIGHTY GOD fur all
His blessings during the past year.

For the abundant gathered fruits of the
earth;

For the thus far euntintrett activity. of In.
dustry;

For the general preservation of Health;
And especially for that in His DIVINE

MERCY, He Lath stayed the threatened Pea.
(Hence.

And, moreover, that they do beseech Him
to continue unto us all•diia Blessings, and to
aoofirm the hearts of the people of these U-
nited States, that by the lawful force of their
will, Deeds of good 'JUSTICE WfSDOM and
Mates, may be dove: •

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-ninth
day of October, in the' year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty six,
and of the Commonwealth the nioety•first.
BT TUE GOVERNOR :

• ELI SLIFER,
geeretary of the Comaton*ealth.

I)Esmurtotv.—There is a belt of coun-
try extending-from North Caralina-to Texas,
Mewling the -trorth-..—in sad Central poi i •
the intervening States of South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louis-
iana, which,, in consequence of the-failure-01
the crops, ie threatened with the most dire.
fat calamity that can befall a people—qt state
of destitution denoting the approach and it
may be the item?' presence of famine before
the maturity of the crops of 1867:

I=l

A boxed up turtle recently Haw,' seven
months in a Charleston saloon; without food
or water, but at the end of that time dispos-
ed of a large quantity of bread as if he had
a good appetiti.

A WARNING.--A widow and her three
children, who live near Rochester, Indiana,
were poisoned a few days since by eating Si-
berian crab apples, cooked in a copper ket
tle which had not been used before for eight
years. The oldestdaughter, aged eighteen.
died from the effects, and the others were
not expected to recover. •

1$11'011TA3!T TO SOLDIERS soldiers
who have one ; hundred dollars bounty. due
them should rernetnber that since the begin,
ning of August, when the bill giving thetn
o_ve_hundred—dollsrs—additional—bounty was
passed by Congress, some three meinths have
already ,elapaed, and that the Department
had limitei the payment to those only who
apply within sir months' time, half of which
has expired. Those who.have 'not yet or
.plicd should• do so.immediately.

A colony of Poles are about locating in
the Wilderness, famous as the"battle ground
between, the contending armies ofLeo, [look.
er and Q.rant. General Tochinan, a Polish
esilo in this country, is at the head of the
colony.

A lady in Columbus, Ohio, dreamed that
three persons were being suffocated near by.
She awakened in alright anti induced .her
husband to examine the house. In en ad-
joining room a young larly was found insen-
sible and nearly dead fron► the effects of es•
eaping gas.

Mnjor General John F. Ilartranft has de•
clined the nppointment of Colonel of the
Thirty-seventh Regular Infantry, tendered
him some time since. Business engagements.
occasioned partly by the ill hou!th of the
father of General Hartianft, led him to re•
fuse the position.

11=1

It is statci that John 3lotriisey gave
8128,000 to early on the political eatopuign
in that State.

/Erne Republica'n majority in New York
State increases as the full returns cornea in.
It now up to fourteen thousand.

Fortiras EMIGRArfoIy —The last niOlith-
ly report of the comtniss:Orters of emigration
show that; in the year 18GG to October 31,
the number of em4tracts who'have arrived at
New York •is 202,170. Last year •to the
same date., 156,441 arrived: The excess this
year, so far; 45,729.

Goo. Homy A Wise was violently attack-
ed' with cholera on' &vit. ,:lay last', and now
lies lit ,a procarioas• condition.

/t is said that the President keeps a clerk
constantly employed culling riewitpapers and
pasting in scrap•books what is raid for and
against his policy,,

The Virginia 'Alleghenies are s arming
with game .A party from Antenna e. who
entered the-mountains from Stanto killed
21 deer in five.days.

Fred. Douglass and his von aro. going to
start a colored paper in 'Alexandria, Vu.

Chiengn shipped 7;288 barrels of 'flour
and 048 220 bushels of wheat last week.

On the sth inst., in Chawbersburg, Mr.
JOHN NITTEItIIOUSE, aged 74 years.

On the Gth inst., in Green Township, Mr.•
.3.011 N FU.1.1,11.1r, aged 78 years and .1 month.

AL/EL=IOII.S3L4
PIITIADELPIIIA, Nov. la

FLOUR.--The Flour market is dull, but
as supplies continue to;coine lorWlird slowly
holders manifest no dist osition to accept low-
er quotations.. Sales to Louie consuipers of
600®700 bbla.at 812018Vbbl..for North-
west eittra family; 813®14 Wier 'Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio extra family;.Bo®lo'so for
extras, and 8®875 for superfine. Rye Flour
is selling in a 'mall way at $B. •lo Corn
Ieal-rroth doing--

GRAINRAIN —The Wheat market is dull at
the•late decline. Small sales of Pennsylva-
nia red at s3' to 83 10 I; bushel, and South-
ern at $3 33. A sample of very superior
California white wasoffered at 'B3 50. In
the absence oT sales of Rye w`l3 quote at 81.-
35®1.401 Cora is very quiet. Sales of
1200 bush. Western:mixed, in the ears, at
81 25, and 3000 bush, yellow at $1.25®1.27.
(pats are steady at 62i®63c..

Waynesboro° Market.
Corrected•• Weekhv by

, HOSTETTER, REID Ex 00,

()ETTER
Eolis
1 101)AP

RAGS
OLD PAPER ,
TALLOW
FEATHERS

trxt:o Ornoos
CLovsassza

WAYNE:S/10RO, N(117 16. 1866
30r ACIoN (Hams) 20
15 " Sides , 15
08 " Shoulders 15

041 LARD 13
04 Buie, 1'.00a150
00 Mime ,A mge 0.05

' 70 ORSER Aram 0.40
00 DRIED PILADEIRR• 20
00 u• Chimaera 12

FTIC IC WITEAT MEAL—Fresh And good, now
EonOrlool, Snort. Potato!of,. Floor. Aut.,. for

solo at. 4. E I,DEN'S.
•

k _o_v;:i a_,- St .

.I=L ALMAEII.
A ;handsome residence on Church Silent. Pos.A sePsion given on the first day of April next
or (briber plrticulara oru ui e of

Nov. 10—tf. .Pll/NTER.
CAUTION:

THE subscriber cautions the public agains'
chasing a Note of $lOO given f;eo. tgarbaugh,

ben., on the 'lost day of November, I SIM, as he has
not received value for therime and does not intend
to pay it. JtMEPH 1)13.1111)010T.

Nov. I.B—nt. •

CAUTION.
T"' public are hereby cautioned against credit-

ing Daniel Light, Sen.. on my account as I Sin
determined to pay no debts contracted by him here-
after. DALNIEL LIMIT. Jr.

Nov. 16-3t,

LAST :NOTICE,

rput accounts of Dr. J. A Royer, left in 'ha
I hands of D D. Russell, 11,q ,for collection, if
not paid on or before the Ist day of December will
be concord with costs. J. A, RUICER •

Nov. IR-3t.

PUBLIC SALE!
THE subscriber intending to leave Waynesboro'.

will sell at Public Sale, on BATIIRDAY THE STn
DAY OF DEcisnngs, next, his property Situated on
East Atkin c'trect, consisting of a Lot of Ground,
with a or,e•stoly and a half Itoughcast

DWELLING HOUSE,
S.noke House, Bake-oven, Good BLACKSMITH
rtHOP with large shoeing shed attached, good

FRAME STABLE,
tke., thereon. Thera also a good Cistern nt the
door and a choice selection of grafted fruit trees on
the lot. Buil.lingf: nil inrpm) repair. LarEln/e tocommence a t I o'clock on said day when the terms
will be in ide known by

L ECM'.
Nov Ic—to. G. V: MomAuct.

QUINCY roxriqDrtY
. AND

MACHINE SHOP"!
•

, •

Etentdakeletivecontinuingto itnhfc:rkmsotuhnedrpyobalincdthalwcheMachineW
business ewer Quincy. Pa. We are prerre4l la do
all kinds ofrepairing at short notice, 4180.mi1l gear•
ing, cast and wrought iron sh storms, iron kat.
Iles, oven &ore. shoo scrap..rs, stove hoOks, Ste.. &c.
We also build an improved,buggy and wagon Jack.
horse powers,brviljack, wood saws, iron ash ..hop.
pars, iron bottom plate for ash barrels. iron fencing
and railing made to order. Old iron bought or ta-
ken in exchange (or new work.

111:4',8 'EMMEIII4
Oct. 211—tr.

. .

irlibltilltlN TOWN PROPERTY: .::'

PUttilie 'SALE.t• e" •

ft '
rPHE aultseriber will of* at Sale, on Sdf-,

urdgyfi,he 241 h deiN qt November, 1860,a Two"
Story'
BRICIVIIWgiIING HOUSE
:(nearly netv)-on -effittergtint-olltmeltertimalnion
Church,Wash Houser Smoke House end Dake-•
oven under one•riftnfi akin"; ill*"thp:1011:',Ir
good •

IrarlabilVJEZl 13121.4116137A711#
Carriage Ifni°, Hog Pen, and other out-buihlOge.
all in good gimiu. A large Oisternitethetl,Mykth
pump in it and a well of good water adjoining the

rapettyv -11aing"sttaltsft on the

I Alley makeeiii it-111:111084.111/10LlXOplegyt
t{ i,trrety oft grafted fruit on Ai)

rituals to commence at l o'clock on said day
when the...tern/1i WilEbe -Made -

••• • ^ JOHN PHILiPs,
Non.9"—as •-• • • v. 14050,Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
rt ilirsubscriber will offer at Public Bale, ors

SATURDAYTHE I7TH DAY OF NOVEIVI-
B R, 18138,,th0following described Rea Estate, sit-
uated-in Washington Township, within hill a mile
of the Waynesboro' and Greencastle Turnpike, ad-
joining lands of Robert Mellvaney, Bamul Baer'
and others, consisting of about •

10 ACRES
of good quality limestone I.snd, known es.tho...iMonn
Property,' with 2

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSES,
in good repair, good Log Darn, 91111 other necessa-
ry oat-buildings thereon, also a good well. of water
near the door antleistein at both houses; Thete is
also on the premises a fine. ,

•

YOUNG 01iC11141140
of chOico fruit such as appleq, pears, poaches, &a.

at the some time'antl place will be , ofroted tho fol-
lowing perm:Mal proper, ,Itt itif: 4

HEAD HORSES,
two of which aro fine brood imares with foal, both
good loadortectik fine riding home, t fine ,Colt, 4
head of Milcir Cowan
IS HEAD GP YOUNG CATTLE
10 FAT BOGS, 25 HEAD OF STOWC. BOOS;
1 Buggy, 1 one•horiti Wagon. Flom and llayrows,
Wngon and Plow Clears, nearly new; 10 Scapa or
Bets, 3 ten plate Stoves,-1 Cook Stove,

Cern by the Barrel;
Potatoes by.the 'bushel, the one-half of '5O. acres
Grain in'the Grifundr a lot of Hay and Cornfodder,
and mend 'other erteles not necessary to mention.
Sale to commence at 9•o'clock on said day .when

,1-2-4411143e-vvill--be--g-iyen en rat
.$lO and utoirards. DANIEI. MIMS.

Nov. 2—ts „
(4. V. Moan; Attet.

SA LE!
THE, undersigned intending to•retire frotn buel,

nese, will offer Tor sale the well known
Waynesboro' Hcitel,

in Witynesbotoort reasonable terms. 11.not 'sold
before Saturday: December the let, it will then be
altered at Public Sale on. that day. at. 1- o'adoek.—
Possession g iven 'named imay.. ifdee ired

Oot. 26—teji 13. GII,IItRT;
Ca "Hag. Herald: Star. Gatysburgv•Repository,

Cbambersburg, copy 4t and send bill to this attes-
tor eolkedam'

PRIVATE SA J!
•

ORE soinkriherofkra at Pritate .Bate the follow-
I ing Neal 'Estate, situated.. in Tonistown, con—-

sisting of one acre of ground, with etAwn•story

-WEATHER-BOARDED HOUSE,

which:has been oecupieti as .a gookilarn,.
Wneh House, nog Pen, ,ant.if (titter itaceesyy out-
bnildinge thereon. Also one arils hplf.Rcre, latr
ni'joining lands of kaCoh Ritter anft cOera. Also
:nacres of lanttidlejning lands o 1 Win. Penne and
othera___A lso-50-neren-of-Mountninlain
lands of Alex. Hamilton and others.,.
&c. apply to the' noileisegned. "

Nov. '2.-qt! , Al, X.ANEPPER..

, s joining
For terms,

rt %sr m
g R R,I B kit G

11811111

THE subscribers weal inform the r ublic that
thoi have associated; themselves together in the

Vaeringti moking 'bwineos, an d that the Haines*
hereafter will be continued at Jacob •Adams' eh/
stand under the•flee'of .ft DANS &• HAMM'. ' They
will have constantly on hand DUG-
WES of every description ; nets and ..4i:talt>,
second.banded Vehicles of ell kinds.

Repairing done at short. netice.
They. employ none but good mechanicsand use

the best material Persons wanting anything in OUF
linewill do well to give us n call before purchasing
elsewhere. JA (MB ADANN,

GRORGE B. HA W K ER.
Church Sint! zeaili ::::T:si.ft NI! M G CAtitch
.lan v. 6 - It

VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR SALE
riIHE iubscriber offers a: Private Sale We vertu-

ble.pro,perty, situated 2* miles East of Way-
nesboro Pa, containing 21 acres, with goodwafer
power._ The improvements area fine three-story

BRICK HOUSE
good Bank Barn, and other necessary outbuildings,
also a Grist Mill with one pair of burs and one pair
choppers, gond Saw Mill, all ie. griod repair. There
is an abundance of choice fruit on the premises.—
ft is one of the most desirable properties.of the kind
in the county. For further particulars apply to or
address the undersigned.

Aug. 31-3rn. JOHN L. METCALF.

IOR THE NEASON.r— We, are in regular re-
ceipt on every 'Friday .aftetroots of

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS,
in sound condition and of beet qualities, and sole
at short profits. Ordem respectfully solicited from
RESTA kJ RANT men for oysters and otherzoode
in their line, witich will be filled pretrial). Rtlthiat•

. •

"City"..Sweet Potatoes on. hind anif for sale
thrtreinutjheieeaapri, ;

°Ct. i9. 1861'.
6

floariiirsti:Rsti)
STATES, NWN HOTEL

•OPCOSITS TIIS
Lek Valley & Pennsylvania R. R. Opole,

73ARRIBEITTRGE

R SEEPS, Proprioter s
Succssor io L. 11: Kunz. , '

, •, •

.S9OA MONTH:t AG.EIIII'S wan-
ted for six eat issio, new 'articles, just

out. - Adatose4o.l% o.lkNY. ituittliug,
deforJ. Mnine. - •

We. fa—ly • . •

BAKING Molasses, also some am Swrups at
. jott.,,,;r: v. t 1 otort.tuu's.

NIPECIAL
Ito:kik Z.-Ift9la. XtoILL,I

6claT4ft,. ISCBATCI t. stavrcti
ANri+EAVOlsoStil NTMkNT

- Will Cure tje Ilekin 18 llonre.;j
Mon entree SALT( tIIMIRR'F*, CHIli--

11),"%lNe, nnl.t 11Y.RU PTItINS.
Prkei: FA r6ente.. Fi'ir sale by all dragging. Uy
spading.Q .penta,io .W. klKS . l'KR, Sole.Agents, 170 Washington street,llaston,it wi IIbe fur
wanted by_rneilr Jive of pnataga, NI any part of ther United States. • Jane 8-Iy.

- Sere-Li/ MAN FACTORY' I
a;49YE,111,4,urA0,r9n4r,u upuscnctrrs
klelp on' uO4 manufacture to order
GLOVES of nit descriptions, they have all sizes
and colorsofifitiGloves;, Uu elr, Goat pktheepvCiottry
Woolen and cat tort•Glovlee- -Li •

"
- ' ' GLOVE FAUtORY,
Opposite Washington House.

Hagersticmin. November!, 1806.c

at'LADIES FURBI: -:LADIES IMRS
LADIES WES f -• ,•

Comprising C A P, ES, C-31.DAE8;DE wriiAS,
OUTS, MUFFS, HOODS, FUR TRIMMINGS,
&C., &0., a complete Stock, .embracing all the
styles popular to the trade, ale now ready for in.
spection and sale at CPDEG lIA FPS

Hat, Fur.and Glove Factory,
Opposite, Washington House.

N. 13—FURS cleansed altered and repaired.
llagers'own, Novemier 2, .1806.
IarFALL AND WINTER STYLE OF HATS

AND CAPS FOl4 18641.
We have' now rear'' , our Fult.Stock ofHATS and
CAPZl,ernbracing all the styles, Shapes, Colors,
&c., popular to the trade for Men and Boy's.—
G'ANES, UMBRELLAS, POCKET BOOKS,
PORT MONIES, FLAGS,' dee

UP DEGRAFF'S
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.

Ilanerstawn. November 2, 1866.
rir WINTER OF !NO.—BUFFALO ROBES,
FUR GLOVES, FUR COLL Itzi, Buggy and
Sleigh Blankets, at UP DEG RAFF
Hat, Glove and Fur Factory. Opposite Washing-
tonHou.e.

Hagerstown, November 2, I.BBod

'Xi MC Mil "M' c:o avx la, .


